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OffiffiUniStS in

suB l(:itchen,

says s• Zeal

Way Down,
•..J _
Sa ys Presiuent

The local UPS chapter of the
hn Birch Society met in the
. est end of the Student Center
i.st Thursday. Sidney Zeal, disrict commander of the minuteen spoke on "Dirty Red Sub'e rsion in the Student Center
(itchen."

Jones Hall will be torn down
beginning next Monday, according to an announcement to the
TRIAL by President R. Franklin Thompson.

"The reds have taken over.
tudent minds and faculty boles are at stake" Zeal y.elled.

LOCAL CHAPrER OF THE TGIF CLUB holds weekly
meeting. Topic discussed was coming bottle drive.

"It seems that someone got to
going over a list of · the original
workmen who built Jones Hall.
The boys are planning a reunion Satur4ay night at the Elks
Temple," chairman of the reunion, Brick Mason said. "Well.
they couldn't find two of the
boys and they are afraid the
missing men were sealed into
the wall."

Faculty Books

Names of the two missing
workmen are Estes Kefauver
and Terrence O'Malley.

"There has been a large im•
of foreign foods into the
titchen. We have prepared a
ist of the cooks and Will turn
em into HUAC shortly," Zeal
· id.

·preading. At latest report, the
reds were taking over the cen
~ral fraternity kitchen. Such
subversive foods as catsup, cher!"Y sa1,1ce, and skimmed milk
ve been on the upswing," Zeal
~d.

Greebitz Wins
Editor's Post
Sidney Greebitz, UPS senior,
was chosen ·a s TRIAL editor for
the coming year by the members of Central Board last night.
Greebitz was chosen for his outstanding ability of self-expression. Also in his favor was the
fact that he has absolutely no
journalistic experience whatsoever.

Dick Wiest, Central Board
member, stated, "While he is a
bit short on experience, Sid will
have a talk With the right people, and in an hour he Will be
ready to put out a TRIAL.''
Rumors that Greebitz has yet
to pass freshman composition
were not officially . confirmed at
press time.
In a brilliant speech to Central Board last night, Greebitz
captured the respect of the vot•
Ing, members With a seven hour
discourse on the mating habits
of the South Armenian asp.
When informed of his appointment · and asked of his policy toward the administration, Greebitz asked, "Duh, what's an administration?" After the term
had been defined, Greebitz replied, "Oh yeah, well, we're going to get them, boy!"
What about the faculty? he
was asked. "Oh yeah, well,
we're going to get them, boy!"
WheQ asked about the TRIAL
policy toward the Central Board,
ASB officers, the John Birch Society, and American motherhood,
he replied, "Oh yeah, well, we're
going to get them, boy!"

In an official statement to the press today Elmer Snurd,
UPS cu_stodian, said, "Duh, it was Tom crudi all right; I'd
know him anywhere. I saw him sneaking out of Jones Hall
last night. He was carrying an attache's case."
.,
With this statement as evidence, ASB officers today
issued a warrant for the arrest of Tom Crum, UPSASB president, for theft of $12,000 from the ASB Reserve for Contingencies Fund.

-~---------I ones Hall on

1

Zeal stated that desperate
neasures must be taken t o
'stem the tide." Possibly, pick!tlng and plastic bombs could
;olve the problem," Zeal said. •
"I am· a.fra1d the problem is

ASB Prexy, Crum, Heads
For Retreat in Mexico

News in Brief:
Allswfne

Twists

Professor R o g e r Allswine,
UPS religion department, · won a
twist contest at a local cafe last
Friday night. He was awarded
a purple and pink bunny trophy
for his efforts as well as a permanent key to open the door of
any bus station restaurant in
the United States and Cuba.

*

•

•

Shipmate Goes for Third
Miss Sharon Shipmate in a
statement to the press said, "I
was a bit depressed about the
daffodil float flop, and I was
also concerned With _the failure
of the Commencement Ball, but
damn it, the third time is the
charm, and I am going to be
chairman of Homecoming next
fall!"

*

*

Several UPS faculty and administration members are presently writing books.
Dean Norman Thomas is writ;
ing an autobiography, Mein

"I remember Terrence as a
fine broth of a boy of about
three stones • (Ed's note: gall
stones used to be used as a
measure of a man's health. Ter•
rence had three; therefore, he
Kampus.
was unhealthy) who could drink
Dr: Gordon Alcorn is prepar- . with the best of them. He aling a book, but when asked · the way1, carried a bottle of Irish
title, he asked the reporter if whiskey in his bib overalls. We
she was a freshman. She re- figure he may still be living on
plied affirmatively. He then · that whiskey .and brick and
said, "Grumph, Grrr, what busi- mortar. The Irish are a hardy
ness is it of yours?
Now get race," said Shanty O'Finnigan,
out of my office; see me at re- co-chairman of the reunion joint
gistration."
advisory committee. (Ed's note:
Prof. Debit, B.A. dept., is This committee advises the enpresently working on a text for tertainment committee as to
advanced accounting. Not writ- which joint is best for reunion
purposes.)
ing it - reading it!

*

Air Force Chooses AWS
as Sister
UPS has been chosen as the
official sister university of the
Air Force Academy. "An exchange program Will be worked
out," said. AWS chairman Mary
Algeo. "AWS Will send 50 girls,
and the A1r Force Academy will
send 50 men." Miss Algeo also
stated, "I'm sure it Will be an
experience .
*

*

'The Terminus
RE:S TAURANT AND
C0 FFE'. E HOUSE
1

• Featuring Comedia n
1

*

Lowrie Suffers Shock
Walter Lowrie of the UPS history department is in the hospital suffering severe shock af.
ter having been forced to pay
adult prices at the Rialto last
Wednesday: In a statement for
the press, Lowrie said, "This
has never happened to me before."

•

*

*

Big Reward
A $100 reward is being offered to anyone who has any information concerning the evergreen
tree which was chopped down
in front of Harrington Hall
without permission a few weeks
ago.
(Conttnued on Page 2)

A note left next to the safe
in Jones Hall from which the
money was taken said, "It is
useless to have all this · money
l?itting around in the fund.
Therefore, in according with my
powers as ASB president, 1 hereby proclaim contingency ,- my
forthcoming trip to Mexico.
Signed, Tom Crum."
Further evidence was uncovered when, upon checking the
ASB phone bills, it was found
Crum had recently placed calls
to Seattle-Ta com,a airport and
to a large hotel in Mexico City.
Mrs. · Holmes stated, "Never
mind about the reserve for contingencies money. Who is g,oing
to pay for these long distanc.e
calls?
Sidney Zeal, president of the
local chapter of the John Birch
Society, stated in a telephone
call to the ·TRIAL office, "This
robbery was obviously communist-inspired. We have suspected
Crum for a long time, ever
since we saw him wearing a
RED shirt to class ..
Other members of the administration were not available for
comment, mainly because they
were all sputtering mad.
Charlie Bush, ASB 1st vicepresident, stated, "This really
makes Central Board members
mad. That money was supposed
to go for the Central Board party next weekend ·a nd that louse
had to take it all for himself."
Mary Brown, ASB 2nd v'icepresident, said, ''. I think that it
was not at all nice of Tom to
do this."
Terry Sumner, Central Board
parliamentarian, said, "Tom's
action is not covered in Robert's
Rules of Order. I am afraid that
this action was unconstitutional."
Vivienne Johnson, new Tamanawa.s editor, stated, "I think
you people are all taking the
wrong attitude. Tom is basically a good boy. I refuse tc
hear his name slandered."
Brent Knutson, TRIAL editor,
said, "Live and Jet live."
(Continued on Pace 2)

MYRON COZNOFSKI
JUST IN FROM A 1-DAY ENGAGEMENT AT
THE EL RANCHO CLUB AT GILA BEND,
ARIZONA AND PORTIA'S PLEASURE PAI.r
ACE AT ABERDEEN, WASH.
I,

• Also Nightly •••

SONGSTRE.SS SA,DIE GLUTZ
JUST IN FROM A WEEK'S ENGAGEMENT
BEIDND THE MUSIC BUILDING.

7SA · ZSA SIDCKLEGRUBER
who gave inspiration to
staff members all year.

TRIAL

PUGET

Page 2

SOUND

CoJDment
Changes in editorial policy of the UPS student publication TRIAL were announced today by Editor Bill Baarsma
and Adviser L. Mayo (Punkie) Raphael.
"We plan to depart from our past policy of domination
by one strong indiviaual and will make production of the
TRIAL more of -a ~m effort in the future," Baarsma said.
"Yes, we certainly will. You might say that we will not
:hiave one editor or adviser as such, but rather a team of
cooperating individuals, something like the Chicago Cubs
coaching staff," Raphael added. (Ed's note: (typesetter's
note: not Ed Rickert who sets this type in the Tacoma Star
plant, but Editor) the Cubs are currently in eighth place in
the National League, Hope our system works better.)
Those named to the student.faculty team include at
least the following:
D~. James Slarer, sports ~tor; C. Mark Smith, adviser to the faculty adviser; Dr. Norman Thomas, adviser to
the sports co-editor and coordinator of coverage on the administration and music beats; Randy Santo, sixth grader at
Jefferson Grade School in Tacoma, teenage columnist; George
Boylan, Raphael's milkman, nutrition columnist (sample
quote: "Whoever heard of a customer asking to get a 50-50
mix of chocolate milk and bourbon?"); Mike Fritz, coordinator of columnists and adviser to the advertising adviser; and
Ed Rickert, in charge of workups and broken letters on pages
1 and 3.
"This group will kind of work hand-in-hand in an arrangement that will wrap up the whole ball of wax, kinda,"
Baarsma said. ''We think we wilr have a swell issue each
week during the school year. We want to have more editorials and critical reviews and to hell with that news- stuff,"
the new editor-adviser-reporter added
Dr. Slater announced that the firsti sports event to be
covered next September will be the annual faculty-student
snake fight in the Jones Hall auditorium. "We hope to write
a fang by fang description," he said.
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Dumbness Hits
Dean Thomas
In a statement to the press,
- Dr. Thompson announced today
the fact that Dean Thomas is
quite dumb.
Thompson clarified the statement by saying that a board of
physicians had confirmed the
vague rumor about Thomas's
chronic disease. It was reported that Thomas Is suffering
from an attack of laryng'itis.
Due to his illness, Thomas will
be unable to speak for the remainder of the semester..
(Continued on Page "4)

Leslie Flowers will attend Dr.
Wilbur Balsinger's 8 a.m. speech
1 class Thursday.

rr'S ALL OVER NOW . . .
TRIAL Editor Brent Knutson
in relapse following Jast issue,
shortly before men in white
coats arrived.

-Dr. Warner Chang will pre•
sent a harpsichord recital by
his pupil, Lesl1e Flowers, in
Jones Hall at 4: a .m. Thursday.

Greek Noose
With this, our last issue, vi
present to our readers a briE
(but to the point) wrap-up c
Greek Noose.
Sigma Nu chapter will hold ,
day of mourning on June 1 t
bewail the fact that one of th
brothers failed to w'in the ASJ
presidential election for only th
second time out of nine year~
The day will feature moaning
gnashing of teeth, and the hang
ing in effigy of Larry Hight.ow
er and his campaign managers
The Kappa Sig'mas at their bi
weekly meetings at the Slavon
ian Hall in Ruston were award
ed the Carling Customer Aware
for patronage above and beyonc
the call of duty.
The Phi Delta Thetas were or
dered by IFC to de.garland theil
goddess. It seems that the De
partment of Religion issued a
statement forbidding the worship of goddesses as being idol•
atrous.
As a last.function-of-the-year
party, the Sigma Chis held their
annual pajama party. The decorations were based on a mat•
tress motif. Highlighting the
evening, the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi passed the traditional
candle to make the traditional
sweetheart announcement of her
pinning to the traditional Ph'i
Delta Theta.
Pi Beta Phi sorority recently
was suspended from the UPS
campus f or attempting a raid
on the P hi Delta Theta fraternity house. It seems they re•
sente<l other sororities winning
fraternity queens, and they figured t he only thing t o do was
t o st eal - t he g oddess crown.
(They wanted the Theta Chi
crown as well, but they couldn't
find the house.)

Crum Heads
For Mexico
(Continued froin Pace 1)

Prof. Simon Pure, Religion department, was quoted as saying:
"+U%!! /! -tc!!llll &i !$Z/½!"
Dr. Thompson remarked,
"Now that Tom is an alum, I
hope he will contribute generously."

TOM CRUM

News in Brief:
<Continued ban Pace

UPS

BOOKSTORE
IN ATRIBUTE TO CE_
NTURY 21
ANNOUNCES A ~"E:W PROGRAM
OF PRICE GOUGING

... specials ...
TRASH NOVELS .................... were 50c, now only $1.25
Greeting Cards ............................ were 15c, now only 50c
Obsolete Textbooks ............ were $7.00, now only $10.95
Blue Books (free at most schools) ............ were 5c here,
now 5 for only 49c
Hours -10-11 .a.m. ; 3-4 p.m.

1)

Open House at Thomps,ons'
An open house is scheduled
for· this coming Sunday at the
Dr. Thompson residence. Students are urged to notice the
new fireplace, which has recently been installed, as well as the
new fresh wood stacked outside
the front door.

•

•

•

/

•

Chicken Fat Medium
Brinckley Chapel, UPS art instructor, will giv e an exhibit in
Kittridge Hall Gallery next week
of a group of his recent work
in the medium of chicken fat.

•

Women!
Men!
D-iamond Engagement Rings
NOW!

•

TRIAL Apologizes
An apology from the TRIAL
staff to the art deportment: Ac•
tually, Prof. Ashley Bancroft
does not copy Prof. Dagne Rembrandt's work - Rembrandt cop ies Bancroft's work.

Dr. Warner Chang will present a zither recital by his pupil, Leslie Flowers, in Jones
Hall at 6 a.m. Thursday.

SHYLOCK JEWELERS
WE KNOW DIAMONDS
WE LOVE DIAMONDS
WE LOVE MONEY

11 •

